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A3CIJSE3IEXTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight, at

8:15 o'clock. Louis James and Frederick
Warde ,1a 'Alexander the Great."

EMPIRE THEATER. Twelfth and Morrison
Matinee. 2:15; evening. 8:15, vaudeville.

CORDRAYTS THEATER, Washington street-Even- ing.

,8:15. "Down Mobile."
THE BAKER THEATER Matinee, 2:15;

evening, &15. "Mrs. Dane's Defense."
BASEBALL TODAT. a P. Professlon- -

.l Grounds. 24th and Vaughn. Portland vs.
Oakland.

Bicycle Thief Arrested. Fred Gale, 1G

years old, who says that he Is a sailor,
was arrested yesterday by Detectives
Kerrigan and. Snow, charged with stealing
a bicycle, the property of George Caswell,
from the Falling building. Caswell re-
ported the theft of his bicycle to the police
when the affair occurred, and the detec-
tives from the first suspected that Gale
was to blame. They found out that he
had been hanging around the messenger
boys at Third and Stark streets, and one
little boy said that Gale had made a prop
osition to him to see about getting into
a store on the East Side, but the offer was
refused. Yesterday, the detectives lo
cated Caswell's bicycle in a Third-stre- et

pawnbroker's shop, and Gale was arrested
ehortly afterward at Third and Davis
streets, charged with being the boy who
placed the machine with the pawnbroker.
For some time past, bicycles have been
disappearing by the wholesale from
various bicycle racks in town. One busi-
ness man lost two bicycles within a few
days, but he recovered one of the ma-
chines. Kencently. Captain J. IV. Riley's

bicycle was stolen, and Captain
Riley thinks a man who is mean enough
to steal a is mean enough to
steal anything.

Baseball. Todat. 3 "P. M.
Baseball. Todat, 3 P. M.
Baseball Todat, 3 P. M.

Todat Is Ladies' Dat. Xiadies Free.
Todat Is Ladies' Dat. LADfES Free.

To Grounds and Guaudstakd.
To Grounds and Grandstand.

Evert Ladt Invited to Attend Todat.
Good Game Assured Todat.

Portland
VI.

Oakland.
"Where Evert Ladt Is Goino Todat.
A Special Invitation to the Ladies.

Todat Is Ladies' Dat. Ladies Free,
Todat Is Ladies' Dat. Ladies Free,

To Grounds and Grandstand.
Ladies Come Out and Enjot Yourselves

Baseball Todat, 3 P. M.
Baseball Todat, 3 P. M.

.Thieves Milk Cows. "W. T. Barney, an
attornev who lives at Fulton, suffers
from an exonerating lorm of petty theft.
Some person habitually milks his cows and
deDarts with the milk. Mr. Barney nas
two very fine cows and frequently of late
thev have been found entirely dry in the
morning, some early milker having ob
talned their product. Several house
keepers In this vicinity also complain that
the milk left by the milkman has been
stolen. One woman heard the thief on
his third visit. She opened the door and
saw a man going down the steps drinking
the milk as he went. When he saw the
woman he threw the pan away and ran
The policeman on this beat suspects some
opium fiends who sleep In the neighbor
hood.

Engine and Car Collide. The terminal
yards of the Northern Pacific were the
scene of a bad smash-u- p during the cany
hours of yesterday morning, when
Southern Pacific engine smashed into a
hoxcar that was standing too near the
main track on a switch. The engine lost
the entire left side of Its cab and the

was thrown on its side and the contents
consisting of boxes of merchandise, piled
In chaotic heaps. No one was Injured. A
force of men was busy all day repairing
the track and. clearing away, the wreck
age.

Portland Has River of Its Own. A
letter was received yesterday by the local
rrhamber of Commerce from the commer
cial Club of New Orleans, asking that
Portland send a delegation to attend the
mefttlnir of the Interstate Mississippi River
Improvement Association to be held In
Npw Orleans. Uctooer next, xne invj
tnMnn is aulv appreciated by the Port
land Chamber of Commerce, but, as Ore
con has no special Interest in the lm
nrovement of the Mississippi River, it is
not likely that any delegates will be sent
from here.

fire in Ashhalt "Works. Fire broke
mit Yesterday morning shortly after
n'olock in the sand hopper of the Trinidad
Asphalt "Works, on East Second and East
Clay, streets, ana aoout. oi oamage was
done before the maze was exunguisnea
The fire was in the upper part of the
works, and the firemen to reach it had to
chop a hole in the corrugated iron roof. A
watchman turned in me aiunu.

Fool-Kill- er is Needed. A telephone
message from the Mikado rooming-hous- e,

Sixth and Stark streets, stating tnat
blaze was In progress, reached fire head
quarters early yesterday morning, but
when the firemen arrived they could not
find any fire. Now the police are trying
to discover the joker.

Sundat Delivert of Ice will be dls
continued from this date during the Fall
and "Winter. Ice wanted for Sunday
should be ordered Saturday morning and
will bo delivered in the afternoon. Holmes
Coal & Ice Company, Columbia Ice & Fuel
Company, Crystal Ice Company.

Methodists' Quarterlt Meeting.
Quarterly meeting services will be held
in the First Free Methodist Church. 233

East Ninth street. October 1, by District
Elder "W. Pearce. Preaching services at
7:30 P. M. Friday and Saturday, and at
11 A. M. on Sunday.

Mazamas Up in the Air. The Mazamas
are still planning to hold their outing.
weather permitting, at Macleay Park, to
morrow afternoon, but a definite an
riouncement will appear In The Oregonlan
tomorrow morning.

Lecture at .Temple- Beth Israel.
Rev. Dr. David Levine will lecture this
evening at 8 o'clock at the Temple Beth
Israel. The subject will he: "The Lov
"We Feel and the Love "We Show." All are
welcome.

The Last Concert of the Season.
Sharkey & Morrow will give another free' open-a- ir band concert at City View Park

' Sunday afternoon irom z xo a r.
body invited.

Steamers Dalles City and Bailey Gatzert
leave tomorrow (Saturday) 6:30 ana
o'clock. Round-tri- p tricket to any point
on the route 50 cents. Alder-stre- et dock,
Phone 914.

House-Warmi- Postponed, George
"Wright Relief Corps will not give vthelr
"housewarmlng" on ucioDer 10. jsouce win
be given later when the festivity will take
place.

A Boom in Building. Fifty houses now
being built or contracted for at City View
Park. Sharkey & Morrow are tne agents,
203 Alisky building. Tel. Main 265.

This may be your last opportunity to
buv lots in City View Park. Sharkey
Morrow can be seen on the ground all day
Sunday.

Houses Built at Crrr View Park
to suit purchasers. Cash or installments.
Sharkey & Morrow, 20S Ausky building.

Tax Sale. See classified column and
call on County Clerk for list. Your prop
erty may bo in the list.

Houses Built on the Installment
Plan. You furnish the plans, we do the
rest. Sharkey & Morrow, 20S Alisky
building. Tel. Main 2G5.

. Marks Shoe Co., moved 291 Morrison
St. Boys' steel-sho- d shoes J&00 and $2.23.

Dr. Rickenback, eye, ear, nose, throat
specialist, S12 Dekum. Red 32S3.

The four-stor- y brick building on Front
and Couch streets, is for rent.

Wooster, finest fruits, 7th & Morrison.
Es, AxoCi curctoa, Ds&us buildta?.

Must Have Permit to Blast In order
to use blasting powder Inside of the city
limits it will be necessary, hereafter, to
securo a formal permit from the City En-
gineer. An ordinance to this effect was
signed by Mayor "Williams yesterday and
went into effect immediately. The new
ordinance provides that It shall be unlaw
ful for any person to explode, or cause
to be exploded, any gunpowder, dynamite,
guncotton or other explosives for the pur-
pose of blasting rock, gravel, earth, or
other substance. Any Infraction of the
new law will be punishable by a fine of
not less than J2o or more than ?500, or by
imprisonment from ten to 100 days. In
order to secure a blasting permit It is
required by the ordinance that the ap-
plicant make affidavit as to the point
where the blasting is to be done, and give
an Indemnity bond of $1000, or such
amount as may be deemed necessary to
protect the city or property-owne- rs from
damage. Power is given the City Engi
neer to refuse to issue a permit if. In his
judgment, life or property is endangered.

Mountain Climbers to Meet. Mazamas
will hold their tenth annual meeting Mon
day evening, October 19, at the City Hall.
The mountain climbers will elect officers
for the ensuing year and will discuss their
next Summer's outing. The proposal to
reduce the annual dues from ?3 to $2 will
be voted on. Last Summer the trip to
the Three Sisters was abandoned by the
club, but an Independent party of half a
dozen members scaled the peaks ana de
posited copper boxes on the summit. The
present officers of the club are: rresiaent.
Rodney L. Glisan; Dr.
Roland D. Grant, of Vancouver, B. C: B.

Parsons, of San Francisco; Mrs. John
Cran, of Portland, and Miss B. G. Mer-rla-

of New York: historian. Professor
"W. D. Lyman, of "Whitman College, "Walla
Wnlla. Wash recording secretary, w. ru
Mackenzie: corresponding secretary,
Martin "W. Gorman; financial secretary.
A. S. Patullo; treasurer, W. S. Brewster.

No Fire Engine Near Depot. Fire
Chief Campbell is urging the installation
of an engine company in the vicinity of
the Union Depot in view of the many new
buildings that have sprung up In that
vicinity during the past two years. Orders
having already been sent for another fire
engine, the chief favors recruiting a
skeleton company, and placing the, new
engine, 'together with a hose cart ana
other apparatus, near Seventh and Hoyt
streets. His views are favored ay tne
members of the fire committee of the Ex-

ecutive Board, who held a meeting yes-
terday afternoon for the purpose of dis
cussing some routine matters. At present
the nearest enclne company is more man
a mile from the depot, where there are
manv larce and valuable "buildings as
well as many frame structures that would
prove very susceptible to fire, une matter
is to be brought up before the Executive
Board in the near future.

Hurried Him Off to Jail. G. R. Mas- -
son complained to Chief Hunt yesterday
that two officers of the police department.

Lofflcers Reising and Carpenter, mistook
him recently for a man warned ay iuu
Astoria police and lodged him In jail,
keeping him there until the mistake was
discovered, without giving him any oppor
tunity to establish his identity. Masson,
who Is a foreman of the Northwestern
Construction Company, was requested by
the Chief to meet with him at the Police
Station yesterday afternoon, and confront
the officers with the charge. However, ne
failed to keep the appointment and the
complaint will now be dropped.

Councilman Shakket Expressed No
Views. Councilman Sharkey, who was
credited with having been a party to the
framing pf a proposed resolution com-

mending the Mayor upon his stand In re-

lation to gambling, states that he had
nothing to do with any such resolution
and has taken no part whatever In any
movement toward that end. He states
that he has not expressed any views what
ever on the matter, nor has he advocated
the adoption of any course by the City
Council. The error arose from the fact
that Mr. Sharkey's name was confused
with that of another Councilman's.

No Inquest Necessart. Coroner Finley
has decided that no Inquest will be neces
sary in the case of Henry Yager, the
young man killed by a switch engine in
the terminal yards Monday aiternoon.
After looking into the facts in the case
the Coroner decided that tne-Kiui-

ng was
purely accidental. At the time Yager and
Henry Spreger, who was paoiy injured,
were placing bolts, and as the rain was
falling in torrents they did not see the
approaching engine until it struck them.

"Wanted in Clark Countt. W. A.
Hlltz, .wanted in Clark County, TS ashing--
ton, on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses, was arrested yes-

terday forenoon by Police Sergeant Hoge-boo- m.

The arrest was made at the re-

quest of the Clark County Sheriff, who
wired the Portland police a brief descrip-
tion of the man. It was upon thl3 de-

scription that the fellow was picked up.
He will be held pending the arrival of an
officer to get charge of him.

"W. H. JIURLBURT IS RECOVERING. "W.

H. Hurlburt, president of the Oregon
"Water Power & Railway Company, who
is lying very 111 at St. Vincent's Hospital,
was operated upon Wednesday afternoon
for appendicitis. He rallied nicely from
the weakening effects of the operation.
which the attending physicians regard as
a successful one. and his recovery is re
garded as a certainty. This Is the fourth
attack Mr. Hurlburt has had of this dread
malady.

Bids for Ferrtboat. At a meeting of
vit RMiwnrui ferrvboat committee, yester

day afternoon. It was decided to issue a
pall for bids for the construction oi tne
boat The members concluded to send out
circular letters to different contractors
informing them that bids will be thank
fully received on a date, which Is to be
fixed later on. A proposal to install some
second-han- d machinery Is being con
sidered.

First Social Tonight. The first parish
social of the year will be given In the
chapel of the Unitarian Church tonight.
An attractive programme has been ar-
ranged and refreshments will be served.
The social is for the members of the
parish and their friends, and no doubt
there will be a very large attendance.

ttniversitt Law School Opens. The
20th session of the Law School of the TJnl
versltv of Oregon opened at room 724

Chamber of Commerce yesterday evening
with an enrollment of 39 students. This is
the largest attendanco slpce 1SS6.

Death, in Montana 3Ilne Shaft.
BUTTE. Mont. Oct. 8. Jerry Comba

was killed and James Lewis badly Injured
on the 1600-fo- level of the Parrot mine
today. It is thought the men were stand-
ing on a crossbar in the shaft and were
caught by tfie descending cage.

WILL "WOLF & CO.'S SHOW WINDOW

One dollar wool underwear, this week,
only 45c 229 Morrison.

IF
YOU

Are looking forX piano or an organ you
will And It to your advantage to. call at
our store and Inspect our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Wo carry the Stelnway, A. B. Chase,
Estey, Richmond, Starr, Emerson and
many others. By purchasing any one of
these Instruments you are sure to get
your money's worth. Tuning and repair-
ing.

Souie Bros. Piano Co.
32 S WshlBtoa St.
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AT THE THEATERS

"ALEXANDER. THE GREAT."
Kins Philip "Wadsworth Harris
Alexander the Great Louis James
Perdlccas Frederick Warde
Clltus Norman Hackett
Phllotos Thomas Coffin Cooko

Pausanlas Sterling "Whitney
Amyntas ."Wadsworth Harris
Paramanion. Frank Riley
Aghmes "Wadsworth Harris
Porus .. James DuSang
Chaiicles Harry MacFayden
Agnon Percy Townsend
Math las Graham Hoffman
Cleon J. Austin Hoffman
Bmpedocles Edmund. Deane,
Herald George McCulIa
Roxana Margaret Bourne
Cleopatra Engel Sumner
Klrmah Aphle James
Lanlce Hilda Vernon
Lamia Irene Oshier

'
Medea Morgla Lyttoa
Vespa Eleona Leonard
Hermla Ruth Royal
Nehtnefret Emily Grey Bethel
Mevert Jane- Owen
Rama Katrlna. Johnson
Egyptians, priestesses, soldiers, Hin-

doos, pages, etc.

An audience hat crowded the Marquam
Theater last night In every part witnessed
a fine production by Louis James and
Frederick Warde and their well-select-

company m the new play, "Alexander the
Great," written by Rupert Hughes and
Collin Kemper, with magnificent scenery
from the brush of Alexander Corbett. No
play presented here for a considerable
time has such wealth of scenery or beauti-
ful stage pictures. The only Incident miss-
ing from the usual "Warde and James pro-
gramme was that Mr. Warde did not
make his accustomed epeech before the
curtain. Toward the end of the perform-
ance, the gallery worked Itself Into a state
of frantic endeavor to hear from their fa-
vorite, but Mr. Warde did not respond.
There were about eight curtain recalls In
all, and the play certainly pleased the
large audience.

"Alexander the Great." has almost the
flavor of Shakespeare, and yet it has not.
It was first produced at Grand Rapids,
Mich., August 31. and with the course of
empire has rolled westward. The authors
have written a production that takes care
of Mr. James and Mr. Warde principally.
and with their parts left out there would
not be much left. History tells us that
Alexander the Great reigned 13 years, and
died before he had attained the age of 33,
from drunkenness. Mr. James certainly
makes a somewhat too robust Alexander
In the first act of the play, when he por
trays the Prince In love with Roxana, an
Egyptian Princess. The dramatists give
him a much more pleasant and swifter
death than do tho historians he expires
almost painlessly in his Roxana's arms.
by drinking poisoned wine. The central
thread of the narrative Is his pure, fer
vent love of the Egyptian maiden whom
he afterward makes his wife. There Is a
constant air of tragedy In the production.
In the first act King Philip is fatally
stabbed In the back by an assassin hired
by Perdlccas, the Prime Minister (Mr.
Warde), and for ever afterward Perdlccas
is so much In love with his success in that
line that he ceaselessly plots to kill Alex
ander. By a strange mischance he stum
bles across Roxana. who has disguised
herself as a boy in order that she may fol
low Alexander and his army, and proposes
that she Kill her lover.

Roxana, played by Margaret Bourne. Is
one of the brightest, most lasting char
acters In the production. Miss Bourne.
who has played with E. H. Sothern. Henry
Miller and others. Is practically a stranger
In the west, but sne Is a gifted and com
potent loading lady. She has a sweet.
mellifluous voice. The scene "On the
Mountain .Tops" Is thrilling In spectacular
effect and presents the best imitation of a
snow storm ever seen here. No falling pa
per is used to litter up the stage. A
calcium light effect is used instead, from- -

lamps working from the balcony and
operating ny electricity, it is a mostclever and te picture. The

i9

scenery In the last act is particularly
beautiful. Illustrating a banquet tent In
Babylonia, where Alexander Is poisoned
by Queen Dowager Cleopatra, leaving the
conspirator, Perdlccas, victor at last. The
finale should be much stronger. Norman
Hackett, one of the most clever of our
younger actors, was the Clitus, and came
in for his share of the applause. "Alex-
ander the Great" Is a stirring, barbaric
picture and worth seeing. It will be the
attraction at the Marquam tonight and to-
morrow night, with matinee tomorrow af
ternoon.

PovrcrfHl Plays at the Baker.
Both the woman's side and the man's

side have secured many a champion in
the case of "Mrs. Dane's Defense," now
being so effectively given by the great
Neill-Moros- Company at the Baker
Theater before packed audiences.

"The Lost Paradise," the most powerful
play ever written depicting the capital
and labor phase of dally life, will be
given next week, beginning with a Sunday
matinee. This great play is from the
pen of Henri C. DeMIlle, and treats both
the capital and labor interests in a most
unbiased and telling manner.

What Makes VanJeville Popular.
Every entertaining feature that makes

vaudeville the popular amusement it is
today is to be found on the programme
of the Empire Theater this week. Excel
lent singing by the Fenz Bros., pretty
dancing by Cross and Holuen,. ludicrous
acrobatic work by Spaulding, dainty
steps and songs by the child actress,
Mabel Gllman, and feature acts by Austin,
the wire-walk- and Cllve, the conjurer,
are merely some of the many interesting
turns that go toward making the throngs
of Empire patrons merry this week. The
prices at this popular theater place two
hours' amusement within the reach of
all. Prices, 30, 20 and 10 cents.

Tlcjrardin? Sunday Matinees.
'Down Mobile" will continue to be the

attraction at Cordray's Theater tonight, at
the matinee tomorrow afternoon, tomor
row night, and will be .presented for the
last time Sunday afternoon. Owing to the
fact that no train arrives here from Seat
tle in time for a Sunday matinee perform
ance, hereafter, whenever possible, the
preceding show will be held over for a
Sunday matinee at Cordray's Theater.

TOOTHSOME WINES AND
'IS-SKIE-

The Full-Measu- re House. 10S Sixth
street, between Washington and Alder,
wants to work off its old stock. This is
the only Instance where working off an
old stock on the public is proper. We
have an old stock to work off. That is
true, but age in liquors is a desirable
feature. After the years have aged our
whiskies, brandies and wines, when time's
mellowing touch hag softened ancTrlpened
them, then we offer them to our custom-
ers. Choicest goods and full measure
particularly desirable for families. Watch
our windows for Saturday bargains. Spe-

cial offerings every Saturday. Tomor-
row only, Wilson AVhisky '51 per quart
bottle. A. Neuberger, proprietor.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private, apart-
ments for parties, 305. Wash., near oth.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floor;
dinner 50c; first-cla- service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to S P. M.

Dropped Dead "While TalUing
While sitting talking to the members of

her family early this morning, Mrs. Rey-
nolds, of 361 East Market street, suddenly
died from neuralgia of the heart. Dr.
Irwin was called but the woman was past
medical aid.

U. of "V. to Piny at Corvallls.
CORVALLIS, Or., Oct S. (Special.) An

arrangement was closed today by which
the University of Washington and Oregon
Agricultural College elevens are to play a
gamq of football at Corvallls. October 17.
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THE STORE NOTED FOR BEST GOODS J
0 AT LOWEST PRICES 4 0
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Waitin
Waiting for the Sale

for the little freaky special,
sandpapered and highly polished
by the professional ad. writer. It
looks good when he gets through
with it the "dependable" article,
special for this day only.

Any Man or Woman
with or without the gray matter,
but with a little horse s6nse, can
readily see the purpose of the
baited specials for this day only.

The Shattered Conditi-
on of our store during alterations-admit- s

of no fooling, no sentiment;
it's business, and we are doing the
business. The character of the
stock and the prices command the
attention and respect of thinking
people. Take a look at the values.

McAIIen & McDonnell
. THE POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE

COR. THIRD AND MORRISON

996oeeeoseeoees9eeeet9t9

The
Keynote

s
o

To our successful shirt
business is due solely to
the fact of our selling
the best goods obtain-
able. Oia showing of
new Fall Shirts will
please the most fastidi-- j
ous.

e Buffum & Pendleton e
sTHIRD AND STARIC
8

Sole distributors .of Alfred Ben--
jamln'scorrect clothes for men. e
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OLYMPIC!
FLOUR

ALWAYS MAKES

GOOD BREAD
AND PLENTY OF IT
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1 Wood to Burn !
0 0
0

A complete line of unburnt
wooden articles in plain and
fancy shapes.

Placques, tobacco jars, fern
stands, nut bowls in all sizes,
necktie and jewel boxes, in
fact,, anything your fancy may
suggest.

Our stock of skins is always
complete. .

THE CURIO STORE
D. 31. AVER1LL & CO.

33 1 MORRIS OX STREET

40 Sizes. 10c to SOc encli.
Santaclla & Co., Mnkera, Tampa. Fla,

GERSO.V & HART. 1

Distributers, Portlnnd. Or.

MEN
BY OUR METH-od- s

no time Is lost,
no change In diet
or habits Is neces-ar-

Permanent
cures are made In
a short time, with
but little expense
to the patient. Our
method is the re-
sult of over 20
years careful and
patient study, and

'rM - snrfNuu i n

( IV Wi Jj m03t sratlfy- -

Tvo make a specialty of chronic and
complicated disorders of MEN. and we
point with pride to 25 years of SUCESS-FU- L

practice on the Pacific Coast. If you
are a sufferer from any of those annoying-DISORDER-

that unfit you for marriage,
call for a personal examination, free of
charge, and we will guamatee to cure you
pr make no charge. Offices open evenings
and Sunday.

DR. TALCOTT & CO.

2 5 OK ALDER- - ST.

Anti-Pai- n Pills
(Dr. Miles') prevent as well as cure head-ach-

the commonest affliction of man-
kind. Carry In your pocket.
No opiates. e. There are no
substitutes. Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 25 doses 25 cents. Never sold In bulk:

DR. MILES MEDICAL. CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

SIGNOR G. FERRARI
'Teacher o "Voice Production.

Makes a specialty to cure Catarrh and
Asthma simply by his method of Voice
Culture.

Sinking taught from foundation to
artistic flnlsh. Testimonials open to in-
spection at his studio, top floor, Mulkey"
Building, corner Second and Morrison st.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stnrk Street Phone Main 178

Electric

For and any in to
or

call or

AND STS. OR.

i
"I the

AT the both useful and

Flat Iron

prices further information regard
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies Electric
Lighr, address

Portland General Electric Co,
SEVENTH ALDER PORTLAND,

THEIR
consider 'Invisible' Bifocal Lenses sold by Walter Reed,
Optician, ornamental and a blessing to those

ft,' who wear double lens
glasses. In nearly 20
years of spectacle wear-mgn- o

eyewearhas given
me equal satisfaction.

ST

X
X

?7c

WALTER REED (Spciam
133 SIXTH STREET, OREGOXIAX BUILDING.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Teeth Extracted Absolutely

Without Poln and All Kinds of
Dental Work Done by Wise
Brother-.- , the Painless Dentists

DR. TV". A. WISE.

WBSE BROS., Dentists
Oven eveclni till O. Sunday

1 Am Sorry
I Did It

This Is what people are telling us
who purchased piano-playe- rs before
seeing the Ceclllan, the perfect one.

None of that thump so dis-

tasteful to musical people. You can
play a nocturne, tvaltz or, In fact,
any composition, without having
tho base overpower the melodle,
and the effect Is natural.

New Angelus Just received small-
est, neatest Instrument manufac-
tured.

MANUFACTURERS'
PIANO CO.

345 ALDER ST.
W. T. SHANAHAN. J. H. SMITH.

GOOD MUFFINS.

Two cups of Shannon & Mott Com-

pany's Falcon Self-Risin- g1 Pancake
Flour, one cup milk, one heaping table-spoonf- ul

of butter, one tablespoonful of
sugar, two eggs; mix the ingredients
thoroughly before adding the pancake
flour. If richer muffins are wanted, add
more eggs. Use no salt, yeast or baking
powder. Falcon Self-Risi- ng Pancake
Flour is a mixed flour of the best por-

tion of wheat, corn and rye. The flour
Is self-risin- g. Sold by the best grocers.

VACCIXATIOA' AXD DANDRUFF.

Thero In ntt Sure Prevention of Bald--
nen.i nil There Ik of Smallpox. I

It Is now accepted that vaccination ren- - )

ders the vaccinated person exempt from
smallpox; or, at worst, he never has any--

'
thing but the lightest kind of a case.
Now as sure a preventive and cure for
dandruff, which causes falling hair and
baldness, has been discovered Newbro's
Herplclde. It kills the dandruff germ.
C. H. Reed, Victor, Idaho, says: "My-- j

self and wife have been troubled with
dandruff and falling hair for several J

years. e tnea remeaies witnout errect
until we used Newbro's Herplclde, two
bottles of which cured us." Hundreds of
similar testimonials. Sold by leading drug-
gists. Send 10 cents In stamps for sample
to The Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.

Attention, Ladies
For the next Thirty Days yon enn

have ii wult made for $40. I have i

secured n llrst-eln- ss modiste, anil
can make all klnilH of fancy Kovrns i

at moderate price. Huffman, Lu.
dle' Tailor, 431--4 Mohavrk Bldfr.

USE RENTON LUMP COAL
IN YOUR FURNACE

It's unexcelled at the price.- Ask your
dealer for it. Get reduced rates according
to the size of your order.

VULCAN' COAL. CO., SOLE AGENTS,
Phone Main 277C. yard on railroad track.

Front St.. near Gllsan st.

FRED PREHN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building

Take the elevator

KING COAL CO.
Importers ot the celebrated

Diamond and Issaquah
HOUSE COALS

The best and most economical for all purposes.
Main 1425.

Ut P T RROWN BYE AND EAR DISEASES.Ul. CUDnunn Marquam bids., rooms G2G-- 7.

COLLARS. B. & W. CUFFS.
The Linen of a Gentleman.

It is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or laundry, it
is But a small matter to con-

nect it 'to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as long
as the current is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot iron is often
needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

El R STS

"

DR. T. P. WISE.
3 fAUISG EUltDIHG. Car. 21 and ttssi. II.

froia 0 to .12.

FELLOW
309 Washington St.

JUST RECEIVED
a car of extra fancy,
four-tie- r YELLOW
BEL LE F LOWER

Which we will sell
from 90c to $1.25

per box.

EDUCATIOXAU

IiAAV DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGOI
Kighteenth annual session begins Octobei

8. 1'JOX Lectures delivered at 7.15 In thi
evening.

Address C 17. Gantenbeln. L.L. B... Deanl
723 Chamber of Commerce Bui.Jin. Port!
land.

ALLONBY
A NEW CLUETT TAB

IN QUARTER SIZES AT
YOUR FURNISHERS.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
MAKERS 3

55.01

Gold Filling $1.
Gold Crown $5(
Silver FSHina 5 .5(

New York Dental Parlors
UAIN OFFICE FOUKTH AND ilOKRIl

SOX STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch Office, CM 1st av.. Seattle.

6:30 A. U. id IS P. 21.: Sundays. 6.30 A
to 3 F. U.

HAND
SAPOLI

FOR TOILET. AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to ba
enjoyed. It removes all stains anc
roughness, prevents prickly heat anc
chafing, and leaves the skin, white!
soft, healthy. In the bath...it brings

1 1 lM ?a giow ana exnnaranon wnicn no comj
mon soap can equal, imparting ttu

, vigor and life sensation of a mildTurkl
i iihbath. All Grocers and Drugista


